Fuego De Brazil

The Brazilian BBQ "El Carnival" Package is the perfect
service for your Private or Corporate event!
Looking for something special to make your next event a success? The
Brazilian BBQ Package is perfect for your celebration as it offers on site
freshly cooked Brazilian rotisserie meats, amazing handmade gourmet salads
and divine desserts. With friendly and professional staff, our services
create a vibrant atmosphere for your celebration!
Ideal for: bigger parties (40+ guests) with open area to cook the BBQ,
preferably with covered area to set up buffet table

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE:

HOW IT WORKS:
♦ On the day, our team arrives around 3 hours prior to main service to make the magic
happen! (According to number of guests and menu)
♦ We prepare the food on site using our mobile BBQs with exclusive design, using mesquite style
charcoal for a unique smoky flavor, setting up a live cooking station that guests will be thrilled to
watch – it’s not just about food, it is about entertainment too!
♦ We are really self-sufficient, bringing all equipment we need to cook and serve the food on site –
and we don’t charge any extra for it! (Open area required for cooking)
♦ We set up a beautiful food station where guests will serve from – buffet tables dressed with linen,
chafing dishes to keep the meat selection hot, beautiful bowls and baskets for salad. Also included
are a cheese platter and bread selection, and all equipment to serve your food selection (tables
provided).
♦ Following main service we pack all equipment back in the truck and leave only great memories of
delicious food and outstanding friendly service behind, so you don’t have to lift a finger on your
party but receive all the compliments!

Transportation fee applies depending on location.
*(Minimum charge 40 guests)

